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By
Norman
Harris

This here feud will go on for-

ever, as long as there's something
to feud about. Mr. Kappelman,
from Lawrence on the Kaw insists
on presenting the strangest printed
matter in his writings. He criti-
cized Nebraska's gridders before
he even saw them play, he took a
healthy beating from the K. U.
deans for his untimely criticism of
Kansas U's coach, Ad Lindsay,
and he stated that Kansas had the
best balanced backfield in the Big
Six, which statement, of course,
he must have retracted after
watching the Huskers Saturday.

In his writeup of the game Sun-
day in the University Daily Kan- -
san. he states that "Although Kan-
sas piled up a total of 11 first
downs to 4 for its opponents, and
decisively outdid them m every
department except scoring. The
whiteclad Huskers were quick
enough to seize the breaks and
convert tnem into points.

So the Jiyhiwki outdid
"them" in every department ex-
empt scoring? Recall, Mr. Kap,
that the K. U. net yardage on
the (round from scrimmage was
28 yards, and Nebraska'! 58.
Recall. Mr. Kap, that the Husker
pant average was over 42 yards,
including one blocked kick while
K. U.'s was about 37. Recall,
Mr. Kap, thrice did the Jav- -
hawkers lose the ball on downs,
and the Huskers not once. Re-
call, Mr. Kap, that Nebraska's
pass completion percentage was
.500 while K, U.'s was .576. The
Huskers intercepted two of your
passes, one thrown with unment-
ionable strategy from your five
yard line and converted Into a
Nebraska touchdown. Recall,
Mr. Kap, that K. U. received
Just as many breaks as N. V.,
but didn't have the stuff on
hand to convert them Into
points.

And don't forget, Mr. Kap.
that Nebraska played the sec-
ond half without Brock, whosera ruping will forever be re-
membered, as will the official
whs ruled so stubbornly against
n advice of his three partners.

So. Mr. Kap, shall we call It a
day?
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NusEters S4ar

For IPutttebyirgSi
Line Receives Attention
Of Lyman To Prepare
For Mighty Panthers

Intensive drills to prepare the
Cornhii8ker footballers for what is
probably their toughest assign
ment or the year got under way
yesterday, with stress being placed
upon linemen. Link Lyman spent
almost an hour and a quarter ex-
plaining line assignments that
must be carried out against Pitt :f
Nebraska is to have any success
at all Saturday.

Charging in against a frosh line
up, the line received few compli
ments irom unk. Pointing out the
mistakes and demonstrating the
method of hitting opposing line-
men was the rule.

Active scrimmage against frosh
orrense saw varsity linemen plus
nne oactcers run up against what
is probably the best freshman line.
This is composed of Fred Linsteadt
and Vernon Braasch, ends; ,ric
Scleich and Wayne Blue, tackles:
Hub Monsky and Sam Feunning,
guards; Howard Kelly, center:
backs, Hartley, Sid Bradley, Bob

erruiier and Henry Rohn.
ine frosh offenders had enough

Dr. Rosenquist
To Address Y.M.

Meeting Tonight Hears
Evolution, Religion Talk

"Evolution and Religion Do
They Conflict?" will be the sub-

ject of the address of Dr. Carl E.
Rosenquist, who will speak at the
Temple tonight at 7:15 before the
University Y. M. C. A.

Basing his talk on his own ex
periences with students here at the
university, Dr. Rosenquist will dis-
cuss the bewilderment of students
caused by apparent conflict be-

tween their religious and scientific
training in regard to the subject
of evolution.

Warren Lewis, chairman of the
meeting committee, will introduce

Or. Rosenquist. Prececding the ad
dress the Ocarina trio, composed
of Will Reedy, Harold Buxton, and
Dick Leftsk, will play several num-
bers. All university men are in-

vited to attend the meeting.

Fans, Writers Puzzle
Over Probable Choices

By Norman Harris.
Those hectic days will soon be

upon footbnll fans and sport writ-
ers when they pick mythical

and All America and
other kinds of all-stu- ff football
teams.

Right here in the Eig Six con-
ference, there's going to be one
tough assignment to pick an

squad. For instance, at
quarterback, there are Paul
Christman, Missouri; Everett
Kischer, Iowa State, and "Red"
McCarty, Okluhoma, all standouts,
with Knight of Nebraska rapidly
closing whatever gaps there are
between his ability and the afore-
mentioned three.

Halfbacks Hermie Rohrig, Ne-
braska; Jack Dodd, Nebraska;
Jim Starmer, Missouri; Ralph Mil-

ler, Kansas; Amerine of K. U.;
Reupke, Iowa State; Corrotto,
Oklahoma; Jennings, Oklahoma,
and Munzer, Kansas State are all
potential "alls" with enviable rec-
ords.

Fullback Postion Full.
For a fullback, pickers wish

there was room for three or four
on the team. Callihan of Nebraska,
recognised as the conference's best
line backer and one of the best
blockers; Wilder, Iowa State,
whose ball carrying average Is
over 5 yards per try on over 120
tries and whose lino backing work
Is one of Jim Yeager's happiest
thoughts; McCullough of Okla-
homa whose power has decimated
opposing lines, Hackney, Kansas
State, who Is toutm ah th wni

success against the varsity first
string to indicate that there Is
plenty of work left this week. Har-
old Browne's report of Pitt's
strength show plainly that the
Panthers' loss to Carnegie Tech
will make them all the tougher for
me Huskers, come Saturday.

The first string remained the
same as it has been for the past
two weeks with the exception of
Dobson replacing Muskin at left
guard. The two will probably al-
ternate Saturday, as guard play is
likely to spell the difference be-
tween an overwhelming defeat
and a stunning upset.

Bruising Pitt.
On the shoulders of Bill Her

mann, Leonard Muskin, Arlo
Klum and Dobson will rest prob
ably half the line burden. Pitt's
bruising smashes have accounted
for plenty of yardage this year,
and there are no indications point-
ing to a letup of this practice.

Kicking, passing, blocking and
dummy tackling were also worked
over last night. Squad spirit is
somewhat skeptical concerning th
chances for victory. As soon as the
roughest spots are ironed out to
day and tomorrow, morale prob
ably go up.

Campus Studio
Wednesday, Nov. 9.

Coed Councilor Board, 5:00.
Panhellenic Council 5:00.
Virginia Geister, editor of the

Forest Wilke Attends
Military Convention

Forrest Wilke, president of Ne-

braska chanter of Scabbard and
Blade, left Saturday nieht. as a

representative to attend the na
tional Scabbard and Blade conven
tlon, which is being held in Berk-
eley, Calif. He plans to be gone
about two weeks.

Correction.
It was erroneously slated in the

Daily Nebraskan yesterday that
political science professor Lane W
Lancaster was against the shoil
ballot. Professor Lancaster wishes
to state that he is in favor of the
short ballot amendment and is also
definitely against the slot mac him
amendment.

Mythical All-Conferen-
ce

Team Casts Shadow Ahead
of Mizzou, who takes no back
seats. Plenty of headaches here.

Ends Shirks, one from K. U. and
the other from Oklahoma, Waddy
Young of the Sooners; Heileman
and Boswell of Iowa State; See-ma- n

of Nebraska, are all consid-
ered good material for all con
ference ends.

At tackles, Bob Mills, Husker
senior; Iowa State's Shugart and
Morin; Oklahoma's Bowers and
Dugan; K. U.'s Bosilevac; Mis
souri's Haas would all be in place
on a mythical selection.

Bock Leads Guards.
Guard Bock of Iowa State leads

all guard candidates, with Nebras-
ka's Muskin and Hermann capable
material for any selection. Kan-

sas' Anderson is no slouch as he
demonstrated Saturday. Oklaho-
ma's guards ire as good as they
come.

Center Brock of Nebraska and
Warren of Kansas will be on first
and second or second and first
teams. Charlie's work has received
notable attention from many of
the nation's leading writers.

Anyway, it's too big a job to
attempt right now. The best bet
would be to wait until next ren-mar-

then go back and pick all
the picks, and make up a con
sensus. .

Special Sale
Men's
Suits, ea.

114 80. 13th
B743B

56c 2 for 99c
Live Wire Cleaners

1554 O
B7444

Union to Post
Doubles Pairings

Entrants Play First
Round by Monday

Pairings for the Union doubles
ping pong tournament will be
posted this morning by 10 o'clock
announced Mrs. Yinger, social di-

rector of the Union. The first
round must be played by Mondav,
Nov. 14.

Entered on the tournament lists
were 54 students in the men's
doubles contest and 12 entrants In
the mixed doubles.

ROTC Unit Plans Annual
Armistice Parade Friday

Instead of the annual Armistice
day parade thru the business sec-
tion of the city, the regiment this
year is planning to hold a parade
on the campus Friday morning if
the westher is favorable, accord
ing to an announcement made
yesterday afternoon by Colonel W.
H. Oury, commandant. If the pa-
rade is held all companies except
the band will participate.

Dodd Paces Scarlet
But Starmer Tops List

Husker scorers do not dominate
the list of Big Six touchdown and
field goal makers as they have for
the past few years. Scoring for
the Scarlet has been pretty well
dispersed all along the line, with
six men havtn.r figured in point
making so far.

Jack Dodd leads the Huskers
with two touchdowns, result of his
58 yard sprint at Minneapolis and
ns 65 yard criss-cros- s punt re
turn at Kansas. Hermie Rohrig
'las one touchdown, a 96 yard
kickoff return against Missouri,
plus two points after touchdowns.
Bob Mills has six points for his
pass Interception score, Ray Pro-chas- ka

has six for his 30 yard pxss
catch against Iowa State. Bill
Andreson and Marvin Plock each
have scored on fieldgoal and an
extra point.

Starmer Leads.
Jim Starmer, Missouri half,

leads all Big Six scoring with five
touchdowns and four points after
for 34 points. Ev Kischer, Cyclone
quarter, is close behind with 4
scores and 8 conversions for 32
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Greeks Continue
Play

Slated for Thursday
Intramural volleyball tourna-

ment play advanced into the fourth
round last night, marred only by
one forfeit. No games are sched-
uled for this evening but play will
be resumed Thursday evening. Re-

sults of last night's games:
League 1: Alpha Sigma Phi

beat Delta Tau Delta by forfeit,
Sigma Phi Epsilon triumphed over
Delta Upsilon, 2-- 0, Lambda Chi
Alpha disposed of Pi Kappa Alpha,
2-- 0.

League 2: Delta Theta Pi beat
Acacia, 2-- 0, Phi Delta Theta beat
Sigma Alpha Mu, 2-- 0, and Kappa
Sigma beat Alpha Gamma Rho,
2-- 0.

League 3: Alpha Tau Omega
beat Beta Sigma Psi, 2-- 0, Xi Psl
Phi beat 2-- 0, and
Theta XI beat Phi Sigma Kappa,
2-- 0.

League 4: Zcta Beta Tau beat
Delta Sigma Pi, 2-- 0, Beta Theta
Pi beat Chi Phi, 2-- 0, and Phi
Kappa Psi beat Theta Chi, 2-- 1.

Huskers Drop From Lead
Big Six Scoring Race

points and Paul Tiger
flash, has five touchdowns and
one conversion for 31 points. Other
leaders are Wilder of Iowa State,
30; of Oklahoma, 28;
Bunsen, K. U., 20; Amerine, K. U.
18, and McCarty, Oklahoma 18.

Gibbons of the Jayhawks and
Boudreau of Oklahoma, both ex-
tra point specialists, have each
scored five points with their spe-
cialities. Gibbons is a drop kicker
who almost pulled the N. U.-- U.
game out of the fire for Ad Lind-
say.

Sooners Score.
Thirteen Sooners have scored

this year, 11 have hit
pay dirt, while 8 Iowa State men
have scored for Jim Yeager.
Kansas State has sent seven men
into the scoring columns, Ne-
braska six and Missouri only four.
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